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This unique little book by two T eton pioneers whose T eton m ountaineer
ing experiences span the years from 1924 to 1935 should be interesting
reading for Teton veterans and novices alike. The period covered by the
book saw A m erican climbing advance from rock scrambling with occa
sional use of the rope to extended technical climbing on large faces and

ridges w ith continuous use of the rope, pitons and other technical means
im ported from Europe. W hen G rand Teton N ational P ark was founded
in 1929, these two w riters were appointed as the first ranger-natura'lists
at Jenny Lake.
Originally, this revision edited by Sm ith was intended to be an updated
version of the prem ier Teton guidebook The T eton Peaks and Their
A scents, published by Fryxell in 1932. Publication of this w ork was
scheduled for 1941 but was postponed by the outbreak of W orld W ar II.
A fter the w ar, the m anuscript was destroyed by a fire which consum ed
Sm ith’s home. The recovery of an early copy of the m anuscript which
had been given to Joe H aw kes in 1941 did not occur until the 1950’s. In
the m eantim e, the M ountain Clim bing G uide to the G rand Tetons by
H enry Coulter and M errill M cLane was published in 1947 and A Clim b
er’s G uide to the Teton Range by Leigh O rtenburger in 1956, followed
by a second edition in 1965. In the early 1970’s, it was decided to publish
the original m anuscript as a chronicle of early ascents in the Tetons.
M ost of the route accounts are anecdotal and collected from personal
correspondence between the original climbers and the au thor and editor.
Included is all the early history of the G rand Teton, from the first con
firmed ascent in 1898 to the exploits of U nderhill, H enderson, Fryxell,
Smith, Petzoldt and the early efforts of D urrance. However, D u rran ce’s
last season, 1940, when he pushed the technical standards in the range to
new heights, is not included.
T he style is charm ing and reflects the two w riters’ deep love for this
now popular range of mountains. T he style is exemplified by one item
taken from Fryxell’s original volume concerning the ascent of Rockchuck
Peak, a relatively m inor Teton summit.
T he low er slopes of the m ountain are thickly overgrown with
huckleberry bushes, the finest in the Tetons, and higher up are n u 
merous raspberry patches clustered am ong the boulder fields, nor m ust
one fail to m ention the occasional clumps of serviceberry. A n ascent
of R ockchuck Peak in berry tim e (which usually spans the m onth
of A ugust) calls for great tenacity of purpose and self-mastery on the
p art of the m ountaineer, lest he lose sight of his lofty goal and give
him self up to the lusts of the flesh. The w riter knows, since he climbed
this m ountain (A ugust 16, 1929), both hands and m outh busy all
the way to tim berline. Let it be known that he did reach the top,
though the tim e consum ed in m aking the ascent m ust never be dis
closed. T hat this was the first com plete ascent on record may perhaps
be attributed to the failure of other climbers to get beyond the berry
patches.
This book is m ore than a guidebook in that it is also a history of the
exploits of the pioneers of A m erican climbing. It reflects the close-knit

climbing com m unity that existed at Jenny Lake from the twenties to the
mid-sixties. The accounts rem ind us that climbers of fifty years ago
were also conscious of the style in which climbs were done; for example,
the tim e consum ed on m any a first ascent is seldom bettered today.
T he volume not only gives historic perspective to the routes in the
Tetons, but insight into the kind of men who pioneered them.
R a ym o n d G . J acquot

